Structure-based discovery of nonpeptidic small organic compounds to block the T cell response to myelin basic protein.
We have utilized a computational structure-based approach to identify nonpeptidic small organic compounds that bind to a human leukocyte antigen (HLA) DR1301 molecule (HLA-DR1301 or DR1301) and block the presentation of myelin basic protein peptide 152-165 (MBP 152-165) to T cells. A three-dimensional (3D) structure of DR1301 was derived by homology modeling followed by extensive molecular dynamics simulation for structural refinement. Computational structure-based database searching was performed to identify nonpeptidic small-molecule candidates from the National Cancer Institute (NCI) database containing over 150 000 compounds that can effectively interact with the peptide-binding groove of the HLA molecule. By in vitro testing of 106 candidate small molecules, two lead compounds were confirmed to specifically block IL-2 secretion by DR1301-restricted T cells in a dose-dependent and reversible manner. The specificity of blocking DR1301-restricted MBP presentation was further validated in a binding assay using an analogue of the most potent lead compound. Computational docking was performed to predict the three-dimensional binding model of these confirmed small molecule blockers to the DR1301 molecule and to gain structural insight into their interactions. Our results suggest that computational structure-based searching is an effective approach to discover nonpeptidic small organic compounds to block the interaction between DR1301 and T cells. The nonpeptidic small organic compounds identified in this study are useful pharmacological tools to study the interactions between HLA molecules and T cells and a starting point for the development of a novel therapeutic strategy for the treatment of multiple sclerosis (MS) or other immune-related disorders.